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Cyriacus of Ancona
made two journeys

to Athens, in1436
and then 1444.!1e
made many sketches
of buildings, some of
which were copied
(above). Cyriacus's
original manuscripts
were destroyed by a
fire in 1514.

ADMIRED,
DESTROYED,
RESTORED

;":;;@*-*,",,w-'--

1:,trii:lli,lrr|,r Or neafly 2,5OO yeaf S AthenianS

{ t uue looked up and admired the im-

$$,r,'r',,,,,rr, posing silhouette of the Parthenon,

il U"ilt highonthe rocky outcrop ofthe
lli e..opo1is that dominates Athens and

its surroundings. Even today amid a skyline

of tower blocks and construction cranes the

Parthenon maintains a dignified and watch-
fu1 presence over the sprawling Greek capital.

It nearly wasn't so, for war all but obliterated

this magnificent monument; what remains is

a mere shadow of its former se1f. The vast roof

is gone, its many towering columns have col-
Iapsed and crumbled, andprecious few of its
spectacular statues and sculptures remain. 

r,,
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Pericles commissions the
construction of a new Parthenon

and other buildings on the
Acropolis. The temple is

inaugurated in 438 4.c,, wlth the

last statues in place bY 432 a c

A TOURIST'S
IMPRESSION
OF ATHENS

lri 1,1.:l:{, l.'*'irlIA{il.]ili, tl}if ,i,.i,l{,])jrl1,, an ItaI-
ian traveler, described his journeys

through Greece: "l came to Athens,

the celebrated city of Attica, where I

,.;;.., In Athens the Acropolis had been badly

;irr,,,:- i da*rged during a devastating Persian

The ltalian traveler Cyriacus o-

Ancona visits Athens twice ar:
f ills six books with sketches o'
ancient Greek buildings and

temples, including the Parthe-:
which particularly impressed -

BUST OT PERICLES, RON,IAN COPY OF THE ORIGINAL

M.trYNN/PR SN4A

saw, first of all, large walls everywhere in

a state of collapse owing to their age, Both

inside the city and out in the fields there

were marble buildings beyond all belief-
houses, sacred shrines-as well as various

works of art remarkable for their marvel-

ous execution and enormous columns,
but all in heaps of shattered ruins every-

where," Cyriacus found one monument
particularly impressive: "What pleased

me most of all was the great and marvel-

ous marble temple of the goddess Pallas

on the topmost citadel of the city, a divine

work by Phidias." This was the Parthenon

that Cyriacus sketched in his noiebooks.

These skeletal ruins are all that have survived

the ravages of a long and torturous history. Yet,

remarkabl;2, it remains an impressive and truly
iconic sight.

The Parthenon was buiit between 447 and

432 e.c.It was the centerpiece of ahugely ambi-

tious construction program commissioned by

the great Athenian statesman Pericles to cel-

ebrate the city-state's victory in a 5o-year war

against the Persian Empire. Anacropolis, mean-

ing "city at the top," was a hilltop fortification,
found in all ancient Greek cities, that protected

the main municipal and religious buildings.
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:.r.. The original Parthenon temple had been
: : ,:o)red, so Pericles decided to rebuild it in an
r - more glorious style to express the renewed
- -,dence of the city- state.
': made plans to redevelop the whole Acrop-
.. including building the great stairway of

. ?ropylaea and the neighboring Erechtheum
:::-,.1e. But the Parthenon wouid be the jewel
,::e crown. It was built to house a superla-
: Stotue ofthe city's patron and protector:
-:na Parthenos, the Virgin. To honor the

-'.ess, the architects Ictinus and Callicrates
: ene d a temple of peerless grandeur. ,{1-
.lgh it followed a traditional Greek design,
?arthenon's enormous size and the quality

GEORG 6TRSTER/AGE IOTOSTO'(

of its construction were truly exceptional. The
project was supervised by the great sculptor
Phidias, who meticulously oversaw the pro-
gram of artistic beautification. The result was
an extraordinary temple and a powerful testa_
ment to the triumph of Athenian democracy.

From Pagan Virgin to Virgin Mary
Over ihe following z5 centuries war, neglect,
and the political waning of Athens progressively
stripped the Acropolis of its treasures. As early
as the second century Roman visitors to the city
had begun carryingoffwhole slatues rr rouu"l
nirs. A fire in the third century further damaged
the site's former majesty. But it was the arrival

ln the 1930s the
Pat.thenon's columns
were reconstructed
using fragments
found scattered
on the Acropolis's
esplanade. This
created the iconic
silhouette visitors to
Athens see today.

I
'ired by Venetian
.le Parthenon
-ran defenders
'gunpowder. The
-oys the structure
. sculptures.

The British ambassador to the
Ottoman Empire, Lord Elgin, uses
his contacts at court to allow him
to remove and transfer to Britain
most oI the Parthe^or's su-v'ving
decorations-the Elgin Marbles.

Greece wins its independence
after an exhausting war against
the Ottomans. Throughout the
following centuries the new nation
undertakes numerous prolects to
try to restore the Parthenon

7.4
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The so-called Frankish
Tower stood next to.the *:a,.,'.
ancient propylaeum but wiS
demolished in the 19th century' -.

The Beu16 Gatewas built
by ihe Byzantines inthe .,
third centUry r.o, andtas"
a tower on each side. .

of Christianity that really accelerated the de-
cline of the classical Acropolis. In the fourth
century Roman emperor Theodosius I banned

the worship of pagan gods, bringing the thou-
sand-year-old cult of Athena to an end. Her

38-foot-high statue ofivory and gold, sculpted
by the masterful Phidias himsell had already

disappeared sometime in late antiquity. In the
sixth century the Parthenon was consecrated as

a Christian Greek Orthodox church.
Sixhundredyears later the archbishop ofAth-

ens would worship with his flock in the splendid

edifice of Our Lady of Athens, achurch dedicated

to the Virgin Mary rather than the "false"Virgin
Athena. The Parthenon's main structure hadnot
been significantly altered, but Christianity had
introducednotable changes inside. The entrance

was moved and a wallbuilt to enclose the spaces

between the columns. A canopied altar was in-
stalled, surroundedby an apse that closed offthe
east entrance. The whole interior was redecorated

with rich paintings and colorful mosaics.

Between oo4 and 1456 the Acropolis was

occupiedby a succession ofEuropean invaders,

THE MOST PRECIOUS
JEWEL IN THE WORLD

,1""'*&, tild*i{{{:i]i'i.ifi,q{:r;l*f'*liis, today's visitors can see a recently

irt installed plaque bearingthewords of Peter lV of Aragon. His

k medieval kingdom, which eventually merged with Castile
\&**l toform modern Spain, broughtwhole areasof the Mediter-

ranean under its sway-including Athens. The words on the plaque

are taken from a royal letteri written in 1380, in which the king orders

12 archers be sent to defend the "castle" of Athens. He wrote, "The

Castle of Athens is the most precious jewel that exists in the world,

and such that all the Kings of Christendom could in vain imitate." The

year he wrote these words, Peter lV had formallytaken control of the

dukedoms of Athens and Neopatras, which had been in the hands of

his fierce Aragonese infantry, known as the Almogavars, since 1311.

The Acropolis was the nerve center of the Athenian duchy, and at that

time the Parthenon itself was the Cathedral of Santa Maria. ln 1388,

after 15 months of fierce Aragonese resistance, the Acropolis fell to

the army of the Florentine aristocrat Nerio I Acciajuoli.

THE ARAG0I{ESE ALMOGAVARS IVARCH UNDER THE GAZE 0F THE BYZANTINE E[/tPER0R lN

CONSTANTINOPLE IN ]303, OIL PAINTING BY JOSE I'/ORENO CARBONERO,'I888
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..was a 535{oot.long.
portico, ofshaded
welkwav.

-:::luding the Iranks and the Aragonese, before
_- 

,-ssing into the hands of a family of llorentine
- =nkers, the Acciajuoli. During this time the
I -thenon underwent yet another transforma-
.- rn, from Orthodox church to Catholic cathe-
-:a1 complete with the addition of a bell tower
, r its southwest side. By then a thousand years
- -1, the Parthenon still drew great admiration: in
-tq5 Niccold de Martoni recorded his impres-
.-cns of the Parthenon in The pilgrimage Book.

---.-riacus of Ancona visited in v36 and t444,
.-rt only writing detailed descriptions of the
:':ildingbut also making many drawings.

\Iosque, Fortress, and Arsenal
.ot long after Cyriacus,s last visit Athens
-::anged hands again, as it fell to the Ottoman
lurks. The SultanMehmed ll-the conqueror
- : Constantinople-added the whole of Greece
: r his extensive European domains in the mid-
-5th century. t\4ehmed toured Athens and
.jmiredthe classical splendor of the Acropolis.
-e aiso recognized its military value and had his
, rldiers garrisoned on the hiII. He then imposed

Yffiffi Sp*Xt$
{}pY$ffiY*&Y
As the Venetians
retreated from Athens
in1687 they carried
off booty including this
marble lion. Nearly
ten-feet tall it was taken
from the nearby port of
Piraeus and stood guard
over the entrance to the
arsenal in Venice.

The monument of ..
Thrasyllos was built in
320 s.c., but only two
columns still remain.

THEACROPOTIS
ctRcA1670

-- s ::a,,.ring shows the Parthenon
.- c':',. before its destruction in16\7.
: s s:ili largely intact, with the roof in
place and a minaret built on its side

'iF.'.
_.llr. ....:]&i
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the Parthenon's third change of religion, mak-
ing the Church of Our Lady a mosque. The bell
tower became a minaret, lavish paintings and
mosaics were whitewashed; and the altar was
replacedwith aminbar,or pulpit. The neighbor-
ing Erechtheum temple, which too had been
made a church, was put to radically different
use-as a harem.

Although the Acropolis was effectively closed
to foreigners, some adventurous visitors gained
access by bribing Turkish guards. Among them
were two early pioneers of European tourism:
Jacob Spon and George Wheler, who in t6z5
described the Parthenon as"the finest mosque
in the world." They were among the last to ap-
preciate it intact, as war between the Ottomans
and the Venetians sparked the greatest catas-
trophe in the monument's turbulent historv.

The Venetian Repubiic had been fighting a
longand sporadic war against the Ottoman Em-
pire, and in September t687 they occupied the
slopes surrounding Athens as they laid siege to
the city. Believing that Christians would nev-
er destroy a building that had been a famous
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church, the Turks used it for gunpowder storage

and as a refuge for women and children. It was a

tragic mistake. The Venetian general, a Swede

named Otto Wilhelm Konigsmarck, subjected
the Acropolis to a merciless bombardment.
Onthe eveningof September z6 amortar she1l

crashed through the roof of the Parthenon and
triggered a colossal explosion.

The sight that greeted Athenians in the af-
termath must have been pitiful. Having sur-
vived intact for 2,ooo years, the Parthenonhad
been instantly reduced to rubble as the entire
buildingblew outward. Onlythe two gable ends

were left standing. The Turks withdrew two
days later, but the Venetians found the city too
unhealthy and costly to defend, so they aban-

donedAthens after just afewmonths-but not
before theyhadplunderedwhat they could from
the rubble. Although attempts to remove the
sculptures from the western gable failed, a great

many other pieces of the temple were carried
off to Venice. When the Turks returned, they
re-established a garrison on the Acropolis and

built a sma1l mosque within the ruins.

THE PARTHENON AND
THE BRITISH MUSEUM

, r,r"{:'." BritishambassadortotheOttoman Empireatthe

beginning of the 19th century. An avid art collector and lover of

:; tfre classical world, Lord Elgin launched a single-minded cam-
,i:,,,,....paign to gather the best of the surviving sculptures f rom the

abandoned ruins of the Parthenon. Close relations with the Turkish

authorities enabled him to ship the pieces to London. On their arrival

in1812,the "Elgin Marbles" siirred much admiration but also criti-

cism-notably from Lord Byron, who considered their removal an act

of looting. In 1816, deep in debt, Elgin sold his collection tothe British

government for only f 35,000-half his asking price, That same year

the collection found its permanent home in the British Museum. Since

1938 it has been displayed in the Duveen Gallery, named after the

mil lionaire art dealer who financed it. The marbles make an impressive

sight, and the room is one of the museum's most visited. However,

some consider that it's time for these and other sculptures held in

museums around the world to return to Greece,

PARIHENOI{ METOPE DEP1CTING THE STRUGGLE BETWEEN A CENTAUR AND A LAP TH FRC"' --:
SOUTHERN FRIEZE REMOVED BY LORD ELGIN AND DEPOSITED IN IHE BRITISH I/USEU'.i '1.: a
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Of the shattered statues that littered the
.-cropolis, the most intact were soon taken and
:eused in new constructions nearby. Smaller
s;ulptures and fragments of the frieze were
:-lfered by rich tourists. These included the
- :ench ambassador, the Count of Choiseul-
louffier. An avid collector of antiquities, he
:::ade off with a magnificent metope (square,
..-ulpted panel) and a section of the parthe-
- rn's frieze that is now on display in the Louvre
luseum in Paris. Over the following decades

--:terioration and pillage 1ed to the disappear-
.:ce of aimost all the treasures of the former
,:mp1e of Athena.

RisingfromtheRubble
= the first decade of the rgth century, the
-:itish Ambassador in Istanbul, Lord Elgin,':xoved many of the remaining sculptures
,-rm the Parthenon. These included a large
=:t of the frieze and the last of the beauti-
,-- statues adorning the eastern facade. His
::ions remain controversial and the subject
'^eated debate. DetracLors argue that Lord

,\,,f-*

Elgin robbed Athens of its classical heritage,
but his defenders counter that by removing
these deteriorating pieces he preserved them
for posrerity.

In r83z Greece won its independence from the
Ottoman Empire, and since then the nation has
taken enormous pains to conserve the Acropo-
lis, considered by aIl a symbol of their national
identity. A1l the structures built after the classi_
cal period have been removed to heip restore the
site's dignity. In the zoth century many of the
collapsed columns were reconstructed to rebuild
the Parthenon's imposing outline. Thousands of
fragments have been collected from the site and
carefully curated. N4any are now on displayinthe
newAcropolis Museum, openedin zoog, which
showcases the long and determined Greek-led
efforts at restoration. Inside the museum there
is a large, empty room that has been put aside for
the day when the sculptures carved at the height
of Athenian democracy will finaily come home.

-- 
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During their long
and bloody war
of independence
Greek troops laid
siege to the Turkish
garrison occupying
the Acropolis (above)
and even considered
blowing it up,
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THE DAYTHEY
BLEW UPTHE
PARTHENON
ln 1683 the Ottomans lifted their siege of Vienna,

which led to a wholesale rolling back of their

conquests in Europe. The Venetians joined the

Austrians in a counteroffensive, sending soldiers

to Greece under the command of Francesco

Morosini. Between 1685 and 1687 Morosini

occupled the principal strongholds of the

Peloponnese, creating what was known as the

Christian Despotate of the Morea. ln September

1687 the Venetians received envoys from Athens

who urged them to liberate the great city of

classical antiquity f rom the Turks.

I il\.1 \r. i ; t.:i.

1i':1 I il 1-i li lli/l;,r14. :i1..,'r

At nightfall on September 26, a

Venetian mortar shell crashed

through the roof of the Parthenon.

It detonated the huge reserves

of munitions ihat the Ottomans
had stockpiled in the temple, The

explosion tore the Parthenon in two,
killing an estimated 300 Turks, whose
bodies were found scattered over a

wide area of the Acropolis, A German

officer who witnessed the fighting
recorded that the Venetians were
deliberately targeting the Parthenon.

He said that a few days earlier an

informer had told the Venetians that
the Parthenon was being used as an

arsenal. The Ottomans had assumed

that no Europeans would dare to
fire on such an ancient and famous
monurnent. They were wrong,

VIEW OF IHE ACROPOTIS,1863, WITH THE RUBBLE OF

THE EXPLOS ON STILLVERY I\4UCH EVIDENT, OIL PAINTING BY

IPPOLITO CAFFI, MUSEUI\,4 OF CA PESARO, VENICE

sEPrtlraerR z6sEPTEMBER zt, t69l

1.,".':-.l.;',"'(" :'
On September 21,1687, a Venetian

detachment disembarked at the port of

Piraeus and marched on Athens under

the command of the Swedish General

Otto Wilhelm Konigsmarck. The Turks,

awaiti ng rei nforcements, retreated

to the Acropolis, where they urgently

strengthened the exposed western flank

of the fortress using materials taken

from ihe temple of Athena Nike (rebuilt

in 1838). Meanwhile, Konigsmarck

concentrated his heavy artillery on the

Acropolis's vulnerable western side,

placing 15 cannon on the slopes of the

Pnyx, where democratic assemblies had

once met, and five large-caliber mortar
cannon on the Areopagus, a rocky area

to the northwest. On September 23

the guns roared to life. The systematic

pounding of the Acropolis had begun.

BOMBARDMENT OF IHE PARTHET{OI{ IN 1682
ENGRAVING, FROIVl,4T,A/T,4IIl',4, BY FRANCESCO

FANELLI, VENICE, ]707
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-: Acropolis a couple
.,rs ater, they
I contemp ate

,station they had i
:ted on this icon
'eek civilization. The
rf the Parthenon had

:psed. Six colurnns
-e southern side, eight on the
."r, and a but one on the r,vestern

co had collapsed. One witness
.:d, "Konigsmarck's regret at

ng had to destroy this beautiful
p e that had withstood 3,000

.-s of history. Nothing remained.
: bombs had done their worst, and
,:uld never be rebuilt." His victory
'r come at a great cost for Greece

I \ IRIS HEAD FROIV THE WESTERN GABLE OF THE
]-HENON, BROI]GHTTOVEN CE IN]687AND NOW N

: T0UVRE MUSEUI\,'1, PARIS, FRANCE

Fortifying Athens against a Turkish

counterattack proved too difficult, so the
Venetians decided to abandon the city
they had just won at such a terrib e cost.
Then the p undering began, with clear
instructions received from the governor
of Venice to "send us everything that
you conslder to be of the best quality,

and of most artistic interest." A priority
was the sculptures on the Parthenon's

western gab e, and especially the
two horses pulling Athena's chariot
Howeve; whi e attempting to re..ove
these pieces they feli to the ground
and shattered. The looting party did
manage to remove many other malor
works of art, including the rnetopes
(square, sculpted panels) that are today
displayed in Copenhagen and Paris.

IRAGMEiIT TROM THE PARTHENON'S EASTERN

FRIEZE, ACQUIRED BY THE FRENCH AlVBASSADOR IN

CONSTANTINOPLE IN 1784, TOUVRE ]VUSEU[,4, PARIs
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